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Details of Visit:

Author: Navcom3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 May 2014 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual House of Devine status, warm and pleasent

The Lady:

Marie is an absolutly stunning red head slim build and not very tall with perfect smile, lovely eys and
cute to the Nth degree

The Story:

I was a little late thanks to the tube but that was OK in the end. It turns out this was Marie's first day
and South Ken so I guess the nerves were on both side of the bed (so to speak). I guess the
combination of nerves and English does really make for a lot of conversation but the kissing soon
made up for that.

I could happilly kiss this girl for hours on end and her habit of closing her eyes when she does so
was adorable. I had to initiate most of the activity but I guess thats to be expected with someone
new and we moved onto the next stage.

I love giving oral and was pleased to be able to elicite small moans (If they were fake they were real
good). Marie is not very tall but let me tell you the view from between her legs to her perfect chest
and red curls is enough that I treuly had my Birthday wish that day!!

From there I alternated between sucking those beutiful breasts to kissing Marie and elieiciting more
of those little moans before my time was rapidly coming to an end (in more ways than one). After
confirming on could climax on her maginificient chest, I scooted Marie close for the final deposit.

This I must say has been one of my favourite experiences in this world and I would love to thank
Marie for every minute of it. She truley is special!

Yes she is inexperienced and yes she was nervous (I'm no Brad Pitt either) but she most definately
is an angel from the Ukraine. A must visit!
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